Why should a jourNal joiN the coNsortium? What caN it offer?
the neuroscience Peer Review consortium has been formed to reduce the time and effort involved in the peer review of original neuroscience research reports. by reducing the number of times that a manuscript is reviewed, the consortium will reduce the load on reviewers and editors and speed the publication of research results.
What jourNals are members of the coNsortium so far? the neuroscience Peer Review consortium is open to all self-identified journals that publish peer-reviewed original research in the field of neuroscience and are indexed by Medline. the first journals to join the consortium (below) are edited or published by members of the Sfn task force charged with implementing the consortium. however, membership is open to all Medline-indexed neuroscience journals.
• this is a completely voluntary process: If a manuscript is not accepted by one journal in the consortium, the authors have the option of submitting their manuscript to a second consortium journal and requesting that reviews from the first journal be forwarded to the second journal. It is the authors' choice whether or not to request that a set of reviews be forwarded.
hoW are revieWs aNd other coNfideNtial iNformatioN haNdled? the forwarding of reviews is handled directly by the editorial offices of the consortium journals, with no central controlling body. All confidential information is managed by the journals.
hoW do i sigN uP?
visit the neuroscience Peer Review consortium website at http://nprc.incf.org/ to submit an application for your journal's membership in the nPRc, or to read more details for editors, authors, reviewers and publishers.
